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Ladies’ Department

New Paris_ Millinery.
Messrs. PAIRALL Ac SMITH,

friends and customers. On this Monday ana the days following they will shon

ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,

terference—the speaker taking it for, PROF W. E. FORDHAM S 
granted that the lady would be favorably 1 *
disposed to such a matrimonial arrange 
ment—would be justified In making a de
mand for the lady’s- hand at the point of 
the pistol. Of course such declarations 
as these in a city where race prejudices' i yg 
are so strong as they are in Vicksburg, | _1_ and 
created great feeling, and rendered the 
situation more perilous than ever.

The local newspapers commented with Mi,sc, aBj Masters—Wednesdays and
great Oittemcss on this speech, whereup- Saturdays, from 3 o’cloek to 6 o’clock, r. *. 
on the negro military company provided j Gentlemen—Tuesdays and Fridays, from 8 o’clock 
themselves with cartridges for their to 1R30 r. is.
breech-loading rifles, and paraded dally ' M Ieason3 te ht m reasonable terms, 
with loaded arms. The whites respond- «Quadrille Soiree every Wednesday 
ed to this menace by supplying them- evening.
selves with revolvers, an example which Tickets can be obtained on application to the 
was immediately followed by the major- An^xwUent Crehesta^ha. been engaged.
Ity of the negroes, so that now nearly June 27
every man of either race goes armed. —
Since then numerous vexatious arrests of ^ 
white men on frivolous pretences have ft 
been made by the negroes, and gentle- M 
men and ladies have oeen stopped in the » 
streets by armed bodies of negroes and v 
compelled to give satisfactory accounts “ 
of themselves before being permitted to . 
proceed about their easiness) all of which p 
has served to Intensity the bitterness of jj 
the strife. On both sides companies are 
forming and arming themselves, and un 64 
less peaceable counsels from some influ- Q 
entlal quarter should very soon make v 
themselves felt, a bloody and barbarous J 
conflict may be anticipated.

This is a terrible state of things to cx- 
1st in a city of the United States under Q 
what is supposed to be a free and en- ^ 
lightened form of Government, but it is - 
the natural consequence of those teach
ings of hatred toward the whites which I 
I ave been instilled into the minds of the 
Southern blacks by politicians of the
worst class for their own selfish purposes. JügT BTCglT8D ,
Shou.d a horrible massacre occur in .
Vicksburg, the people of this country A SMALL LOT OF MIXED PAINTS, all 
will hold those'really responsible for it A Colo»,- reedy far nee without adding oil 
to a strict reckoning for their work. |or dry6re

LUMBER EXCHANGE
OPEN DAILY

m
GSIP TO BROTHER JONATHAN. | ^ncÎT^.n egsiastical^councn.

Dear Jonathan, from where I ait, that council, interpreting these
BÏeKta r»=rC toeth. gun acts b, Mr Beecher and his Church, de-

That numbers oE your years; dared publiciv that they showed Mr.
While free above, your waving flag Beecher to be the most magnanimous of

proudly played— men, and Mr Tilton to be a knave and
Forgets the stars and bars. dog ; that when Mr. Tilton thereafter,

1 not in malice, but for self-protection, 
wrote a letter to Dr. Bacon, alluding 
therein to an offence and apology by the 
Rev- Henry Ward Beecher, he (Mr. 
Beecher) defiantly appointed a committee 
of his church members to inquire into the 
iqjury done him by Mr. Tilton by the 
aforesaid allusion, and implying that he 
(Mr. Beecher) had never been the author 
of such offence and apology, and that Mr. 
Tilton was a slanderer ; that to make this 
inquiry bear grievously against -Mr. Til 
ton he (Mr. Beecher) previously connived 
with Mrs. E. R. Tilton to give false tes 
timony in his (Mr. Beecher's) behalf; 
that Mr- Beecher's course toward Mr. 
Tilton and family has at last resulted in 
the open destruction of Mr. Tilton's 
household and home, and in the désola 

I tion of his heart and life.

MOZART & STEWART,
ARCHITECTS,

Building Surveyors and Horticul
tural Engineers,

MARITIME BLOCK,

Dancing Academy,
CANTERBURY STREET, off King

open for the reception of pupils, DAY
evening.

now

Well, Jonathan, as nations live.
You re yet the merest youth,

A knowing young one. I’ll allow.
And quite well grown, in truth;

But yet a dissipated life 
And your almighty greed.

Have lett a look upon your face 
Of running into seed.

BDear Jonathan! I’ve lived so long
In hearing of your voice.

That I’ve half leanred to sympathize]
\dTANUF ACTUR1CRS of White Lead. Zinc, i When yearly you reiqioe;

aDd 811 kinds of Coor30f be8i
Order, filled with dispatch .and on favorable Which I salute with filial pnde. 

terms I And you with scornful jeers.

is? hasa’eftStKfT’.
T3 PWSCKSSg«lBB.i>b At Queenstown Heights, and Lundy’s Lane

savar1« EEaeHra
THE ACADIA HOTEL. And Jonathan, when I resign

The flag I loved of yore—
MRS. LORDLY, thank'nl for liberal patron- I ^^Tb 1̂1 *tMaUSe 
JjJl age while conducting the Erun&wicK rp^at Reckons me to take my place 
House,” would beg to inform her numerous Beside my Saxon peers,

TOughlyfrâtteedl and^'now'opened under the Then, Jonathan, I hope that peace 
name of THE ACADIA HOTEL. Where she will May watch our harvests grow, 
be happy to meet her friends and the travelling And that the strife she stirs will be,
P niay .§en3^ly* M. A. LORDLY. Butshoultl your Eag^e scream for fight,

My Beaver to his wars 
Will muster hosts of better men 

1 l iThen ever bore your stars.
’Cute Jonathan, in times gone by,

When mother held my sir 
I You chiselled her completel

mHE above House, having been rebuilt after But now A rather guess, that when 
L the fire last summer, is now ready for tbè We make another trade, 

reception of Permanent and Transient Gueeto. It You’ll find such bargains can t be got, 
commands one of the finest views of the Ken- As those that mother made.
îSS a^utnt^itrë«Mcnâ.al Th=atho™aUèd,nde Dear Jonathan. I heardyou brag.

Tfew ”eT’ aDd th6 r0Om8 Plea8,mt and For’never did'peribrmancaf faU*6' 
alry* A 1 The promise of our race.

If you can brag, why shouldn tIT 
For I enn point with pride 

Not only to my mother’s deeds,
Can be accommodated for the summer mon ins. | But, brother, yours beside.

Tranrient gnesta attended to. and meals. *c.,
Bupplied at all honra. inly 13 gib fmn tel tf

BARNES &, CO.,

DATS OP TUITION

Market Square,

St. John. N. B.may 29 dw tf

6. F. THOMPSON 4 SONS,
Power Point and Color Works,

together with Goods from their own work-rooms.
«-MILLINERS and LADIE8IMAKING THEIR OWN WEAR are invited to'inspect’ani 

make use of designs, 
may 21

ttTUMtWAL nw OFFICES AND CHANGE OF AGENCY.

<

CUSTOM TAILORING.!^ FAIRALL & SMITH.
0
0WJ. ED6EC0MBE,

PRACTICAL TAILOR, 0
THE PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OFj CANADA.
Unsafe Relation between Pastor and 

People. JCor. Waterloo and Peter» Sts.,

ST JOHN, N. B.

[Shop lately occupied by Dr. Andrews.] ^
49* Gentlemen’s Garments made in the Q 

most Fashionable Styles. - 
A varied assortment of CLOTH > always H 

kept. AH work warranted firet-cliu». 
Orders promptly executed July 15 •

Jersey City, says a New York paper, is 
just now the theatre of a scandalous oc- 

The pastor of a Presbyterian

J

gAjn^Old*tCstabU.li<-d «id Popular Canadian Institution.cnrrence.
Chnrch stands charged In a judicial pro
ceeding, before a magistrate, with having 
sedneed a young woman, a member of

0

Annual Income, $350,000.Capital, $500,000,
his flock.

He is n bachelor.
Such cases are not ofso unfreqnent oc

currence as It might be desired they 
should be. A statistical tabic showing 
the percentage of clergymen charged 
with offences akin to this would, we ap
prehend, be somewhat startling, 
are folly aware of the danger of misap
prehension which attends the mere sim
ple statement of a fact like this in a pub
lic journal. Yet oar confidence in the 
safety and the wholesomcness of truth 
forbids us to forbear. Only the mosX ig
norant and unreasoning can take it as 
having any bearing against religion. Of 
course it has not any.

There is, however, a lesson which it 
, n i n —. .. I At a social gathering in Chicago re- I teaches. Does it not serve to show that

Printers. BOOkSfillBrS, Stationers, centlv, it was ascertained that not one of the relation generally existing at this day

book ,„’.». ir* . lama

«-We have added aew machinera to our I celebrity, whose fame rests upon the fact beings. We cannot say that men often 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING that he has worn one pair of boots “off make this mistake with reference to 
In the beat style. Call andP^^e^"^Q0 , and on” for thirty-three years. He has them ; bat women, both married and nu- 

58 Prince Wm. street | nrobablv worn them off more than on. | married, are very apt to.
---------------------------------A wicked little boy in a Denver Sunday Lead as ,not lnto temptation is a pray-

a. wieneu uw.c j ' er which clergymen have quite as much
school was asked by bis teacher if he had occasion constancy to ofler up as any 

. , , learned anything during the past week, other class of the community. In the
Fl lltit/fatAn *Str9\A/nPrriPq I “ Oh, yes,” said he. “What iff it you present state of society they are in a pre- 
VUlUvaiCU wll QW Uvi 1 IVV | ijave learned?” “Never to lead a deuce eminent degree subjected to temptation.

when you’ve got an ace back of it,” was we express great surprise that they 
the reply. I sometimes—indeed, not seldom—yield.

A Kalamazoo Judge went to a neighbor- I When the public come to look upon this
I lug town to see a man. and telegraphed l œnd.Uo^to'do

lies daily for table use, or in large quantities for back to his wife : “ Have found Garland ; soœethjne to remedy the evil, and not 
preserving. won't be home In a week.” When the efure 6

Parties will oblige by seeding in their orders despatch reached her it read: “Have - The distinctions made between the 
^parues mu •« a y found girl, and won’t be home to a week. treatmeut of clergymen and that of other

R. E. PUDDINGTON & OO., I Here let ns draw a veil. people are altogether too great. It is
tilCharlotte street, j At a recent prayer meeting of colored hardly worth while to pursue the differ-

people at Erie, the decency and good ence into nice detail; indeed, it might

sah." “ Den.” replied mo»6 a11 circumstances, as no one else,
tiie pastor, “Brudder Brown subside,and not a member of the family, would ever
let some one pray dat’s better ’quainted ,,™1^re „ a bUnd and bigoted ad-

wid ae Lora. | m;ratjon 0f clergymen, outrunning the
bounds of reason—t) sort of semi-wor- 

In the whole controversy on the wo- I sbip—a looking on them as if they were 
auestiou nothing truer has been demi gods. The old lady to the back- 
^ woods who replied to the protestation

from her pastor, not to make his tea so 
sweet, “La, it would not be too good lor 

London grumbles at having to paya lhe minister if it .was all molasses,” was
dollar a thousand cubic feet for gas, not- but the ignorant prototype of a numer-

mrrxnT.ESAXiE ONLY. I withstanding that bituminous coal is ous and cultivated class. 
WHOLESALE I twice or even thrice dearer here - than We speak in the interest of men and

I there I women ; we speak in the interest of hns-
monminir ” aflM ft roans bands and wives; we speak in the inter-I m not In mourning, said a young est of parents and daughters: and, we

lady frankly to a querist. “ but as the wl- gpeak emphatically in the interest ol
dows are getting ail the offers now-a- clergymen themselves, in giving expres- 
days, we poor girls have to resort to ar- gfon to these sentiments—founded, as

________ ——______ tiflee.” they are, upon indisputable facts. It is a
I ICC AMD A C C 1 D E NT 1 The O’Donoghne calls Butt a frozen out matter in which change and reform are
Lift AUU 'I politician who “instigated the govern- “iatotyand peremptorily demanded

INSURANCE I mgnt tQ prosecutc O’Connell and has an rc<1

« J „ 1-tomr.anw 11 now become that inscrutable hybrid, a
In a sound Bfo_ P federal repealer.” From the N. Y. Sun.

Tlt B An English advertisement offers tor A Tery threatening state of feeling ex-
Citizens’ Insurance Comoany £>«e listing o/a r£ l«f Vicksburg Mi»., and it would not

OP MONTRBAL, P. Testament, vbry large silver-mounted be surprising to hear at any moment of
SIR HUGH ALLAN........-—........... spirit flask, and strong, serviceable cork- terrible outrages arising from the hatred
KD. ATABK............-t............... •<....... ' .-"n-,»,, screw, fitted in a superfine Russia leather ex^tlng between the whites and blacks.
lcT/>olto^i5Lr«nt Seegloa‘r^erna before you case.” In that city the colored population have
ineore. M r B^E.i^and’Ni'F. A copper piece, affecting to be of the political power, and they are disposed

«-Aoknt3%antsd. ’ centimes, has got 1°^°ha c®^ato_circu - t0 carry matters with a high hand, which
n«.ufa-Prince Wm. street, Market tion in France,of which a note may be ■fit- J . . . „ „ffoS«Tit. John, N. B. june 19 lm | tingly made. It bears the headofNapo- | of coarse has resulted In exasperating

■ nimnniPlun IUÎ1 llinnDTIUP Ileon IIL in a Frnssian helmet. Around the whites. For a long time matters hateBOOK PURCHAS E AID IMrUHlIHb theneck ls a dog’s cohar vilA » been growing worse and worse, until the.7, - „rv J ellietioii h*- bMome one of serloueflea.

Gr Ex -lN Ly. JL • I able; 80,000 prlsonaires.” On the re- | ger. It is not a disagreement about
verse an owl perched on a .cannon; political measures, for white men who 
around “Vampire Fracaise, 2 Dec., 1851. gerve(j the Union army are as bitter in 

mHE Subscriber is prepared to receive Com-1 September, 1870.” their reSentment against the blacks as
F mieeions for the purchase of | --------------- ■ »♦--------------- any of those who wore the gray uniform ;

Tilton’s Charges Against Beecher. | w|d;e the blacks are defiant and aggres
The gist of Theodore Tilton’s charged I 

8. R. against Rev. Henry Ward Beecher is in | faag b£,Q made from elther gide. 
the concluding paragraph of his state-

GRAND VIEW HOUSE Mixed Faints.
rTIHE notice of Inmrors is called to the liberal termS offered by this Company, which, not 
J_ HAVING ENTKBRD into Combination Von IH* Raising of Ratks, is free to Insure all kinds 
of Buildings, Merchandize and Stock, at rates proportioned strictly to 1 isk and at moderate pre-

Private Dwellings and Household Furniture, under the three years’ Policies, may be 
insured for two years’ premium. .

Special arrangements for Farm Property.

D. JOHNSON, Proprietor. mgs, 
y out

• k

SAMUEL W. JOHNSON, Agent,
We

.Opposite Ritchie’s Building.17 Princess Street, St. Job», N.BPATENT DRYERS,
In from 1 lb. to 4 B>. cons. * ___

Paints, Oil, «lass & Putty j Mowers, Horse Rakes, Cheap Preserving Sugars
TEDDER8, &o., 46c*

A Fall supply now in stock.

SAVE YOtiR MONEY AND EXAMINE THEM 
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

.......................... .
f

Fermement Boarders
Always on hand.

J. Mo ARTHUR A CO.,
Druggists, Ac.,

Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets, 
St. John, N. B.

AT 58 KING STREET.
ï\r\ T BS. MELADO SUGAR, for 81.00;

Vz 1 -1 12 lbs. Cuba do. for 81.00?
11 lbs. Porto Rico do. for M.OO;
10 lbs. Louisiana do. for $1.00.

Scotch Refined, V. Pan, Crushed, Granulated. 
Powdered and Maple Sugars, at 

, ALEX. ROBERTSON k CO’S..
. july 21 d w 58 Ki"»

Every Machine Warranted ’. DRUGS & SUiNDxU-tià
From the Boston Market.

"TjILY PAPER. Cardamom Seed, Gum Arabic, 
F Hotchkiss’s Oil Peppermint; Rubber Tops; 

Small Syringes, in wood cases; Ipecac Root. 
Superior Glycerine, Phial Corks, Bush’s Hair 
Dye, White Wax, Cassia Buds, Russia Salve, 
Fahnestock’s Vermifuge, Blue Litmus Paper. 
Phials of various descriptions, Scullcap, Carboy 
Liquid Ammonia. Gum Benzoin, Storax, Tolu, 
Coltsfoo*. India Chologogue, Balsam Peru. Moth, 
and Freckle Lotion. P. and W. Chloroform; 
Turned Wood Boxes. Glass Tubing, Breast 
Pumbs, Nursing Flasks. Ear-Cleaners, Rubber 
Tubing, Atomizers for Perfume, Pocket Scales 
in Tin boxes, Rubber Corks.

NOTES AND NEWS.
AT July 21UNITED STATES.

T. G. LAWRENCE,Maritime Block,

DKALEK IN

Grooerles,Pro visions, Flour, Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, &e., &o ,

MAY QUEEN WHARF, IiAuNTOWN.N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Exchange Hours, 12 to 1 o’clock.
AND

We keep conrtantiy on bend, ail parte for MOW
ERS SECTION KNIVES, *o.

W. H. THORNE.
J. HENRY LEONARD, 

Secretary. «- Highest Pricee paid for Country Produce 
inly 20_________________july 21 lm nws tel fmn lm]

jlylS
48 Charlotte Street.SAINT JOHN.WETMORE’S GENTLEMEN.* YOUTH’S

Tailoring Establishment -BOARD OF TRADE!
NEW BLACK GOODS. ROBERT WcEEM A €0.,

T A.I LOBSThe Board of Trade Booms j. CHALONER,
Cor, King and Germain ett.july 20

BLACK FRENCH MERINOS ; 
Do. Cashmeres ;
Do. Paramattas 
Do. Venetian Cords ;
Do. French Twills ;
Do. Reversible Lustres ; 
Do. Crapes, &o., &c.

AND DBALKBS IN

Gent’s Furnishing Goods,&c,
No. 76 GERMAIN STREET, 

(Opposite Trinity Church,)
8AINT JOHN, N. B.

«- Particular atti ation given to Custom 
Work. __________________

WILL BE OPEN EACH DAY Now Landing.
*KQQ 'p^BLS.^Hawland’a Choice Extra

geo". s° DkFOrIsT.
july,20 31 South Wharf.

Soda.

Between the ks*n of 13 and 1.

A. C. FAIBWBATHER.

Secretary. Soda.July 14 july 21 3i gib tel nwg 3i]

CIGARS ! LIVERY STABLE. EGS BI CARB. SODA;V 10 oaaka Washing Crystal, 
ship Greyhound, from LiverpooL

geo. s. Deforest,
U South Wharf.

LAWTON BROS.
rjlHE t^L^vuij^Stable

SaSEE I a. macaulay.

Horses and Carriages, to receive a share of pub^ 
lie patronage. An

July 20
HAVE OPENEI> THEIRf CHOICE

Kiln-Dried Commeal.
IN STORE :

ri It TJ Gr STORE

In the building known as St. Stephen’s Hall.

july 16

Tbe Largast and Best Selected Stock OM1NIBTJS OUR In Stobi;
always on hand to accommodate Picnic parties 
and Tourists at Low rates.

Having large storage he is prepared to receive 
on Commission Hay, Oats and other country 
produce.

2 King Sqnaref
SUMMER STOCK!

‘ Icily.

GENERAL. m j-v *w->n t a ruATn? vtr ic1500 ,BB DRIED^CORXMEAL. 
^iT^mYkAIRWEATHER -

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
I, the market, including favorite brands of

man
said than the remark of Mark Twain that 

Havana, German and Canadian | “Woman is unrivalled as a wet nurse.” 
Goode,

x '
JAMES E. HAMM,

Carlkton, St. John.
GEO. D. HUNTER,

BRIDGE ST. INDIANTOWN,

■t
jlyl7—3mos COMPRISING WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

X Gent’s Furnishing Goods,The Cheapest House in the Trade.
LAWTON BROS/165 Varieties june 30 dwhas on hand 'a choice lot of

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, &c.NEWFamily GS-rocerle®
which he will dispose of AT A3 LOW A PRICK 

for CASH ns any in the trade. Give him a 
call and “Don’t you forget it

N. B. All parties sending goods on Commis
sion will obtain good prices and quick returns.

_________ julylS—3moa_____________

fy An inspection solicited.
OF v

DRY GOODS STORE,X
X

& CUSTOM TAILORING execute» in the 
latest style.R. R. DUNCAN,

BOOTS & SHOES,31 Water street. Brick Block, Main Street, 
TOWN OF PORTLAND.

IUcMIJETRY & BLACK

"A/TOST respectfully invite the attention of 
lvl purchasers to their New and Fashionable 

Stock of

General Dry Goods.

june 30 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

GORHAM <to TAPLEY,
IS.NOW COMPLETE. 1Insolvent Act of 1869. Hamm’s Block Indinntown.july 14

!Insolvent Act of 1869.A Massacre Imminent» Canada, Province of New Brunswick, j.
In the County Court of Saint John.

In the matter of Robert C. Adams, an Insolvent

E. FBOST Sc OO.,
In the matter of James W. Lee, individually, 

and as a member of the firm of Lee Brothers, 
an Insolvent.

v Klng Street.june 27

TAXEÎS, 1ST4, rpHE Insolvent has mode an assignment of his 
A- *■ Estate to me, and the Creditors are noticed 
to meet at the Official Assignee’s Office, Nos. 6 
and 8 Ritchie’s Building. Princess street. Saint 
John. N. B., on THURSDAY, the 30th day of 
July inst., at 11 o clock in the forenoon, to re
ceive statements of his affqirs, and to appoint an e
^ Dated at Saint John, N. B., shis 14th day of 
July, A. D. 1874.

july 14 2w

npHE undersigned has filed in the Office of the 
I Clerk of the County Court of Saint John, a 

consent to his discharge, duly executed accord-
ln9MeonPTuÊDAY.the6twIrÿT5?tth day of 
August next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
will apply to the Judge of the s«id Court at his 
Chambers, in the City of Saint John, for a con 
firmation of the discharge thereby effected, and 
a full discharge under the said Act.

Dated thie 20th dayfJul7f A.
By JAMES J. KAYE, his Attorney ad lUem.

july 21 tH date _________
SCHOOL DEBENTURES

Our determination - is to offer every induce
ment that can bo offered to give entire satisfac
tion to purchasers.

«-Lowest Cash Raters, and no second price.

BRICK BLOCK,
Town of Portland.

Chambkrlux’s office, \
City of Saint John, 9th July, 1874. J 

A LL PERSONS liable to be assessed for
Rates and Taxes, levied in that partofthe july 14 ____

hereby^otîfied’that ftYkt^of tlm AMauiment'has TortOlSe Slldl COBlbS, &C. 
been filed by the Assessors in this office, where 
the same may be inspected; and unless the 
respective Assessments be paid forthwith into 
th.s office, the same will be collected according 
to law.

1
E. McLEOD, 

Interim Assignee.
•e

Insolvent Act of 1869.^ust received a few VERY

Tortoise Shell Combs,
t , AND

Solid, Ivory Backed
Hair Brushes,

Infant’» Brnihe», Etc., Eto.
Which we will sell low.

E have 
CHOICW*

WM. SANDALL, 
Chamberlain. In the matter of Horace T. Amis, individually, 

and as a partner in the firm of Ames A 
Longmore, an Insolvent.

ju'y 9 2wCity of Saint John.
FIRST-CHOICE$15,000 W’TÏÏSS:Terders will be received until 1st August, from 

persons disposed to loan money in sums of $10J
^lhe^School Bonds are made payable twenty- 
five years after date, bearing interest at the rate 
of six per cunt, per annum, and have half- yearly 
coupons attached.

These Bonds have by law the same security as 
the most favored City Bonds, or the AV ater and 

Debentures, and may be regarded as 
among the best securities offered in theProvince.

Tenders may be addressed to the Chairman of 
the St. John Board of School Trustees, P. 0. Box 
90. St. John, N. B.

J. MARCH.
Secretary

be held at the office of the Undersigned, Mari
time Block, Market Square, in the City of Saint 
John, on THURSDAY, the thirtieth day of 
July, 1874. at 11 o’clock iu the forenoon, for the 
puplic examination of the Insolvent, and for the 
ordering of the affairs ot the estate generally, 
and for determining the best moans of closing 
said estate. The Insolvent is hereby summoned 
to attend said meeting.

Dated at Saint John, Province of New Bruns
wick, this tenth day of July, A. D.. 1874. ^

W. PÜGSLEY. Jb..
Assignee.

BLS DULCE. A choice article for
Rasters * patte kson,

19 South M. Wharf.

KID GLOVES.-K' SïïSiXV-iEÏ.’iS
Publication, by Meeera. Harpku BnoSy — —

KFrri:KnSîhIrtntii=ufurni,hed. 
when stamps are enclosed for return postage.

Some weeks ago an attempt was made 
ment as follows ; I to disarm the two white militia companies

Finally, that in addition to the forego- of Vicksburg and to leave the negro coin
ing facts and evidences, other confirma- pany in possession of their rifl,js. As 
lions could be adduced If needed to prove the State Government Is virtually in the 
the following recapitulated statement, hands of the blacks, the attemDt might
namely, that the Rev. Henry Ward have proved successful had not the white
Beecher, as pastor and friend of Mr. Til- companies resorted to strategy. Their 
ton and his family, trespassed upon the guns were not delivered up, bnt by some 
sanctity of friendship and hospitality in I unknown panicS] they were conveyed to 
a long endeavor to seduce Mrs. Elizabeth a>iace of concealment, wheie they could 
r Ti'tou* that bv the artful use of his I be reached at any moment. Shortly after 
priestly authority with her, she being his this the canvass, preliminary to the city 
DUPil to reli°ion, he accomplished this election, which is to ake place on August 
seduction • that for a period of a year and 4, began, and this being conducted « ith 

’ he maintained moderation on both sides, the excitement
caused by the attempt to render the 
whites defenceless subsided.

But an exhibition of imprudence soon

& HANINGTON BROS., " 
Foster’s Corner.

THE CELEBRATED
Sewerage

Inglaand Mariette «auntlel. | |WjiîfïSi!.SS
M’LEOD,
William street.

M. july 15
51 Prince C1IAS. A. EVERETT, 

Chairman.
(july 21 til ang 1)

may 19 dw ROUILLON, 1 and 2 fastenings. 

Neapolitan KIDS, at 45c. per pair,
excellent fit. and serviceable.

27 BT> RAND HAM'S Boiled and Raw Oil ) 
li da. Dry Paint,

Putty. Grlassware, &c.,

INSTORE.
Sugar, Molasses, Cigars, &c. jlylS. do. 

Justreceived byv- i :
Feed, Oats, Mouli, &C.LAWTON BROS,’

2 King Square. BALBRIGGAN HOSE,tune 20 dw We are now receiving:and Canvaa 
Covered Hams Sc Shoulders.

Now in store, and to arrive ;

o rpONS HEAVY FEED;
F JL 10 tons Bran ;

10 tons MOULI (Ground Corn and Oats.) 
ALSO

50 bbs. CORNMEAL (veiy low.)
600 bushels P. E. Island.

Which wo will dispose of, wholesale and retail, 
at lowest market rates.

JAS. ROUE,
Feed Store, Mill street, 
________St. John, N. JB.

Tumbler Jellies.
-i~7=v 1 IBIiS. NEW COU Ll.ait XL "W /"'fASES ASSORTED JELLIES, in
III _r) At loweei market rates bv ,1 \J Tumblera. r ur ajt e by

MASTERS A PATTKRFOM. ALEX. ROBERTSON A CO..
19 South M. Whar : june IS 58 King street.

Factory Cheese,
J Q jg-HDS.^ SCOTCH REFINED SU-
50 hKds strictly prime Porto Rico Sugar;
60 bbls. Granulated and Crushed Sugar;

100 puns. Barbadoes Molasses;
25 do. Demerara do.;
20 cases CIGARS;

7 do. Havana Cigars;
500 reams Wrapping Paper;

Ladies’ and Misses’ Sizes—a full Stock.

Receiving to-day : W. W. JORDAN,a half or thereabout,fpsism ImtètM !==»»

jTiuy£2£,-tAK8ri,;; & rT'r t # resassff
Z*.-.- -agi lw, « ». ™ .»po,.d », ,».

No. » Market Square.july 15IT
very low at

NOTICE.^ Ï Dark 12's and 5’s, BrightiSÀttto6 '/ Solace T0BAGc5s. ■ B. H. LESTER*8
| C.ramUsionWarcr„ome,BrleltB 'a dtog,

will sell out my Lease of the Store, No. 96 Union 
Btreet, to any rësponaible part/. The stand is
iubacrUier, rent

6*s and

july 15BKRTON BROS.july 14 12 King Square.july 15Just Keeeiv.'d.
BLS. HERRING OIL (new). For sale

l0WMvlSTERS A PATTERSON,
19 South M. Wharf.

8 B r. ,Or next door, to
MR. JOHN HOPKINS. jiy isulyjuly 23

y

I

•
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